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2. Literature Review 
3. Theoretical Background 





▪ Tire/road noise can be a dominant source of cabin and pass-by noise for Electric Vehicles 
▪ Tire’s cavity mode at around 200 Hz can contribute to vehicle interior noise due to dynamic forces 
transmitted through the suspension to interior in the low frequency range 
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!1 mode shape 
Introduction 
Background (2/2) 
▪ Loading breaks tire’s geometrical symmetry, which splits acoustic cavity mode 
▪ Higher level of interior noise & dynamic forces at the hub can occur if two peaks are closer to any tire’s 
structural mode 
0dlB=1 m/s2/N 
attached wi~h road surtace 
I i 
2~00· 250 300 
F r1equency(Hz) 
Split in tire cavity mode, Yamauchi and Akiyoshi [3] Two acoustic modes for loaded tire [3] 4/25 
Introduction 
Objective 
▪ The objective is to observe the split in tire’s cavity mode in an experimental way for a set of loaded tires 
under static condition 
▪ Secondly, the relation between load level and amount of split needs to be verified 
5/25 
No. Rim Width Aspect ratio Inflation Rated load Remark 
1 16 inch 225 mm 75 65 psi 7430 N Truck tire 
2 17 inch 235 mm 55 35 psi 4954 N Increased loads 
3 18 inch 235 mm 50 35 psi 5496 N 
4 19 inch 235 mm 55 33 psi 5986 N 
5 20 inch 265 mm 35 35 psi 4812 N 
6 19 inch 235 mm 40 42 psi 4865 N Absorption foam 
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Tire cavity resonance and noise reduction using inner trim (Zamri) [4] 
▪ Forced vibration of annual shell coupled with a pressure in air cavity was mathematically derived 
▪ Transmissibility was measured by an impact hammer test with/without absorptive trim layer 
Simplified torus model [4] Transmissibility between tire surface to the hub [4] 6/25 
  
   








Align the structural resonance with cavity resonance 
Low stiffness material 
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Literature review 
Tire cavity induced structure-borne noise (Rui Cao) [5] 
▪ It is confirmed that the deformed tire causes cavity resonance split by simulation 
▪ Alignment between each structural mode and separated cavity modes result in a large response at the hub 















Cavity resonance excited by road roughness (Jiang Yi) [6] 
▪ Impact hammer test was implemented to find cavity mode for loaded tire 
▪ Two natural frequency were observed in simulation for the loaded tire 
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Theoretical background 
Loaded tire model by Thompson 
▪ Unwrapped torus model such that acoustic standing wave is formed along the length of waveguide 
▪ The narrowed channel near the contact patch due to a load causes additional mode to appear 
▪ The natural frequencies of two acoustic modes can be predicted by applying proper boundary conditions to 
the pressure and particle velocity 
1. Horizontal mode 
𝑐 
𝑓𝐻 = (1)𝐿𝑐 + (1 − 𝑚)𝑙𝑐𝑝 
2. Vertical mode 
𝑐 
𝑓𝑉 = (2)𝐿𝑐 − (1 − 𝑚)𝑙𝑐𝑝 
𝐴𝐿𝑜𝑎𝑑𝑒𝑑 
𝑚 = 
𝐴𝑈𝑛𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑𝑒𝑑 Loaded tire model adopted from Thompson [7] 
9/25 
 
   
Theoretical background 
Comparison of frequency split for the 18 inch tire (235/50/R18) 
▪ To demonstrate the principle of physics described in Thompson’s work 
▪ The parameters (𝑙𝑐𝑝, 𝑚) can be obtained from static analysis 
▪ The predicted natural frequencies of the two acoustic modes are close to values from test 





197.7 Hz 204.4 Hz 
343 m/s 1.7 m 0.2 m 0.9 199.4 Hz 204.2 Hz 
(198.5 Hz) (205.5 Hz) 
 Ratio of cross-
  Speed of sound   Length of perimeter 
  Length of contact 
patch 
 sectional area
  between loaded
Horizontal mode Vertical mode Horizontal mode Vertical mode 
  and unloaded tire 
10/25 
Static analysis implemented by Abaqus 2019 
   
   
   




Procedure of test 
▪ Each tire was mounted on the rig, dynamically rigid below 300 Hz [8] 
▪ Hydraulic jack featuring a load cell was used to apply load to the tire 
▪ A mini-shaker drove the tire at a point of 180 deg from the contact patch 
Experimental observations 
▪ Mobility data at 106 equally-spaced points along the sidewall were measured by using Laser-Doppler Vibrometer 
Information about signal processing 
Bandwidth Sampling Averaging Window Overlap 
40 to 1000 Hz 0.15 Hz 5 Hann 50% 
Configuration of experiment 11/25 
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Experimental observations 
Test set #1 :  225/75/R16, 65 psi, 7430 N 
▪ Mobility, the ratio between surface velocity and input force, was measured with and without the load 
▪ Dispersion curve could be obtained from Discrete Fourier Transform of the spatial data at each frequency 
▪ Slow-traveling flexural (i), Fast-propagating longitudinal wave (ii), and Fundamental cavity mode (iii) were observed 
𝑐 343 𝑚/𝑠 
𝑓 = = 








Mobility for unloaded tire Dispersion for unloaded tire 
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Experimental observations 
Test set #1 :  225/75/R16, 65 psi, 7430 N 
▪ When tire is deformed, split in fundamental cavity mode can be found 
▪ The upper resonance frequency is 205.3 Hz, related to the vertical mode 
▪ The lower resonance frequency is 201.9 Hz, related to the fore-aft, horizontal mode 
▪ Interaction between the fifth circumferential mode and two acoustic modes can amplify the response at the hub 
m=5 
Unloaded and loaded tire Dispersion for loaded tire 
13/25 
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Experimental observations 
Test set #2 : 235/55/R17, 35 psi, 4954 N 
▪ The upper resonance frequency is 209.8 Hz, related to the vertical mode 
▪ The lower resonance frequency is 204.2 Hz, related to the fore-aft, horizontal mode 
▪ The size of frequency split is larger than for the 16 inch tire 
▪ The coupling between the fifth structural mode and two acoustic modes is also observed
m=5 
Dispersion for unloaded tire Dispersion for loaded tire 14/25 
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Test set #2 : 235/55/R17, 35 psi, 4954 N 
▪ The split increased by 2 Hz when the rated load increased from 4954 N to 7505 N 
▪ The frequency split increased when the load increased 


















The variation of split over increased load 
10 ------------------------
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Experimental observations 
Test set #2 : 235/55/R17, 35 psi, 4954 N 
▪ The split increased approximately quadratically with increasing load 
▪ This is because the deformation increases non-linearly with the imposed contact load 
∆𝑓 𝑠𝑝𝑙𝑖𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑓𝑟𝑒𝑞𝑢𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦 = 0.53 + 0.0022𝑥 𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 − 1.3 ∙ 10−7 ∙ 𝑥2 (𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑2) 
Relation between rated load and split 
16/25 
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Experimental observations 
Test set #3 : 235/50/R18, 35 psi, 5496 N 
▪ Cavity mode frequency is reduced due to large mean diameter 
▪ Two cavity modes fell between adjacent structural modes, thus minimizing their interaction 
Dispersion for unloaded tire Dispersion for loaded tire 
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Experimental observations 
Test set #4 : 235/55/R19, 33 psi, 5986 N 
▪ Cavity mode frequency is further reduced due to larger mean diameter 
▪ Two cavity modes fell between adjacent structural modes, thus minimizing their interaction 
Dispersion for unloaded tire Dispersion for loaded tire 
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Experimental observations 
Test set #5 : 265/35/R20, 35 psi, 4812 N 
▪ Cavity mode frequency is further reduced due to larger mean diameter 
▪ Interaction between the fifth circumferential mode and horizontal mode can amplify the response 
at the hub 
m=5 
Dispersion for unloaded tire Dispersion for loaded tire 
19/25 
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Experimental observations 
Test set #6 : 235/40/R19, 42 psi, 4865 N 
▪ Acoustic modes are not visible, since they are effectively suppressed by the foam lining 
▪ No structural acoustic interaction 
Foam lining 
Dispersion for unloaded tire Dispersion for loaded tire 
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Summary of the test 
▪ The natural frequency of fundamental cavity mode generally decreased as the rim size goes up 
▪ For the same tire, split expands with the increasing load 
▪ The tire physical experimental parameters relate back well with the theoretical parameters (aspect ratio,

















 0.534 m 
Rated load 
 7430 N 
2 17 inch 55  207.7 Hz  204.2 Hz  209.8 Hz 5.6 Hz  0.526 m  4954 N 
3 18 inch 50  201.6 Hz  197.7 Hz  204.4 Hz 6.7 Hz 0.54 m  5496 N 
4 19 inch 55 190 Hz  185.7 Hz  193.1 Hz 7.4 Hz  0.574 m  5986 N 







▪ Experimental observations of the split of the fundamental air-cavity mode of loaded tires in a static 
condition were reported 
▪ The existence of the air-cavity mode was also confirmed by comparing the test cases with and without 
acoustic absorption material attached to the inner surface of the treadband 
▪ The relation between the degree of the split and contact load showed a nearly quadratic variation since 
the deformation increases non-linearly with the imposed contact load 
▪ A large dynamic force on the hub resulting from the acoustic mode might be anticipated when the air-
cavity modes are close in frequency to structural modes 
▪ In work to follow, FE simulations will be used to model the present experimental results and to see
whether it is possible to shift the structural modes away from the acoustic modes by controlling a tire’s 
stiffness and geometry 
22/25 
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